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FOR the Captain’s Away Day we had fantastic weather, yet again, as we travelled by coach to 
Stanmore Golf Club. We received a great reception, the course was good, the food was good, the 
bar staff were good, everybody had a few drinks and was happy.
The individual competition was won by Andy Redding, with my Vice Captain Dave Hawkins in second 
ahead of Loz Weekes, who maintained his good form into the George Cup with a great winning net 
score of 139 over 36 holes. Congratulations to Loz.
President’s Day was won by the defending champions, who played very well. The course was yet 
again in fantastic condition, and everyone enjoyed the day and the live entertainment in the evening. 
Well done Mr. President - not just for that but also for the very kind donation he made towards the 
Captain’s Charity in the evening.
During the day, he had laid out refreshments, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, and people were 
putting money in the pot, so he decided that this really needed to go towards the Charity. Thank you.
Throughout the year, and particularly over the last month, I’ve been giving lots of presentations when 
the visiting teams have been so complimentary about how good our course is looking and playing. 
The scores reflect this because players are not being punished unfairly and the greens are fantastic
to putt on. So please appreciate what you have, and look after it,
because if you don’t and it’s gone, we will all miss it. Please 
repair pitch marks and divots, and of course rake the bunkers.
Congratulations to the Course Committee and the motivated  
green staff for all their efforts. But the other key ingredient  
are the members because we cannot blame it on the visitors.
For example, when I played a recent competition with 
some visitors, I repaired two pitchmarks - normally it 
would be a lot more than that.
So we need to ask ourselves why that is the case?
It’s time we all stood up and took responsibility.
Even though the golf season is approaching it’s 
conclusion, we have plenty of social events coming 
up over the next few months, so please take this 
opportunity to get involved.
Please enjoy your golf and be lucky - stay away 
from the Captain’s Bunker and Out of Bounds 
on the 18th Hole.

2019 Club Captain, George Khaw

We all need to appreciate our wonderful course 
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THE Powered by Pimms team of Loz Weekes, 
Nick Clansey, Neil Redding and Kevin Henman 
(pictured above) won Michael Billson’s President’s 
Day for the third consecutive year with a score of 
125 points.
IN-FORM Roger Seamark was successful in 
the penultimate round of the Seniors Lonsdale 
Series after posting the leading mark of 38 
points in the eighth event. Robin Everard 
doubled his lead in the overall standings to 
four points from David Birkett.
THE booking sheet for the first Quiz Night of the 
Autumn season is now up in the Competitions 
Room. At just £6 per team of four, food will be 
available from 6-7pm.
FORTY six points was a superb winning 
score in the NGL Seniors Pairs Open at 
Wellingborough GC as Peterborough Milton’s 
Ted Dunn combined perfectly with Cold 
Ashby’s Dennis Mathers. Home duo Glenn 
Harris and Ricky Sanders finished third on 42.

PAT Dawson won the Lady Captain Pro Challenge 
after finishing six up. Gill Snelson and Carol 
Gibbs were just one behind in second and third 
respectively.
HIGH-handicapper Joseph Monaghan never 
looked back after dropping just two shots in 
the opening seven holes in the September 
Medal as he went on to shoot the best net 
score of 66.
FORMER Wellingborough member Charley 
Hull played a starring role in Europe’s victory 
in the 2019 Solheim Cup against USA as the 
leading county pro remained unbeaten in her four 
matches.
IF you are taking a guest onto the golf course 
before the Pro Shop is open in the morning, 
can you please ensure that you notify the 
Shop in advance.
WITH pages to fill in the Wellingborough Club 
Magazine, there are plenty of opportunities to 
advertise during the year. Please contact the Club 
Office to get your message across to the members 
and visitors in 2019 and beyond.

Tap-Ins
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We pride ourselves on delivering a first class service to our customers.
We offer the best prices in town for getting the job done to manufacturers’
specifications and are always totally up-front and honest with transparent 
pricing, and all replaced parts can be retained for customer inspection. 

The importance of the right training and equipment should never be 
under estimated. We invest heavily in the latest diagnostic and workshop

equipment as well as extensive and regular training. This commitment
to staying up to date ensures the highest quality of workmanship. 

                                        Qualifications held by our technicians include:
       ● Bosch Diesel Expert
       ● ATA Master Technician
       ● ATA Diagnostic Technician
       ● ATA Service Technician
       ● ATA Air Conditioning Specialist
       ● City & Guilds Level 3

● Servicing
● Electrical Fault Finding
● Diagnostics inc Diesel
● Four Wheel Alignment
● Air Conditioning

● MOT’s - Car & Van
● Timing Belts
● Suspension & Steering 
● Brakes & ABS Systems
● Clutch & Gearbox

Working in partnership with Wellingborough Golf Club
you will receive an additional 10% off servicing & repairs.

Just show your gold card when booking in

Not All Garages Are The Same...

Rushden 312511 - Wellingborough 271550

Special MOT price of £30

www.orbittyres.com
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LADIES Captain Sally McKeown (pictured right) said: “It has been  
a busy time since the last report, with generally good weather and  
much happening at the Golf Club.
“At the end of August, the Ladies played with the Juniors in the. .... 
Wellingborough Solheim Cup. A happy day with the Juniors - it’s pleasing....... 
to see so many youngsters ready to join in with other club members.
“Eighty ladies came to Wellingborough from Gog Magog for their leg of  
our Exchange Day, after we had visited Gog Magog earlier in the year.
“I was there to welcome the Ladies arriving early in the morning by  
coach and many cars - what a lovely bunch of Ladies they were. 
“Many compliments were made, particularly about the course, halfway  
hut, the catering and Izzy and Christine, so good work Ladies. I  
understand that the shopping in the Pro Shop was going well too.
“I had a good round with David Clifford in the Pro Challenge. Having not 
played much this year, I was pleased when David said, ‘You are good at chipping, for a girl!’. Cheeky boy!
“Next came President’s Day, when I had a superb time with George and Libby, and Martin Wall. After a 
prolonged period of injury, it was so good to be out on the course, playing well and in good company. 
Thank you to Michael for a lovely day.  
“The following week saw a meeting with Andrew Woods and the contractors who will be undertaking 
the refurbishment of the wet area of the Ladies Changing Room early next year.
“Andrew has done a massive amount of work in getting the project this far, and myself and the rest 
of the Ladies Committee are very grateful for the time he has committed to this. Thank you Andrew.
“Later in the day, Ladies from 
around the County played 
a match against the County 
Senior Men. Sorry gents, you 
came second!
“We had an Exchange Day to 
Luffenham Heath in the same 
week. Unfortunately only 16 
Ladies were able to attend 
as it clashed with the Mixed 
Holiday, but I believe it was 
a good fun day, with beautiful 
weather and testing greens.
“The Autumn Ladies Open 
was a success back at 
Harrowden Hall. There were some good scores, with the Northampton team of Alison Irvine, Linda 
Sherry, Helen Brownlees and Clare Lindsay (pictured above with myself) winning on 88 points. A 
special mention to Amanda Glanvill, who had a hole-in-one on the fourth.
“It was a different story for the Autumn Meeting, which was a wash out. I had been receiving comments 
about the weather forecast in the days leading up to the event.
“I remained positive and hopefuI, but it didn’t work, the weather was dreadful! And with the forecast 
predicting that it would get worse, a decision was made to delay the day to the next week.
“Congratulations to all of the Ladies, who have played well and had good results within the County 
and beyond, whilst representing Wellingborough Golf Club.”

Lovely to be back out on the course
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USA team win the Junior Ryder and Solheim Cup
THE inaugural Wellingborough Ryder and 
Solheim Junior Challenge Matches have been 
hailed as a success after a collection of the 
Club’s younger members competed with the 
Men’s and Ladies sections of the Club.
With teams representing USA and Europe, the 
match was evenly poised following the Ryder 
Cup contest as both sides picked up three 
points.
But, unlike the real Solheim Cup which took place the same week, it was the USA team that got the 
better of the Europeans as they completed an overall 7½-5½ victory.
Wellingborough Junior Organiser Nigel Grimmitt said: “Both days proved to be a resounding success - a 
tournament that will be repeated annually.
“It was so pleasing to witness the sheer pleasure and joy on everyone’s faces having so much fun. 
“Tiger Woods once said that achievements on the golf course are not what matters, its decency and 
honesty that are important. And that’s exactly what we all saw. 
“Everyone involved on the two separate days rose to the challenge of creating a competitive atmosphere 
that all players could enjoy.
“On behalf of all our juniors members, I would like to thank all the lady and gentlemen members of 
the Club, and also the parents, friends and guests, for supporting both the Wellingborough Ryder and 
Solheim Cup days.
“The only remaining task now is to teach the boys and girls at Wellingborough that when we are taking 
a group photo (see below) they need to look at the camera!”
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Your professional same day courier partner 
With over 10 years experience in managing a local logistics business. 

Fully insured with £5m liability & 25k goods in transit cover. 

We will always ensure that your goods are handled with the utmost  

care and attention.  

With excellent communication every step of the journey and digital POD’s, 
customer service is our number one priority. 

We can offer:- 

 Dedicated courier / express delivery anywhere in the u.k. 
 Events & exhibition stand delivery & set up 
 Motor cycle couriers for more urgent parcels & documents 
 

Please contact Adam Perry on 01536 239739 or  
adam@mongooselogistics.co.uk 
Never underestimate the importance of logistics 
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Semi-Final agony for Intermediate and Handicap sides

NGL Intermediate League - Semi-Final
Overstone Park 7  
Wellingborough 1 at Kettering GC

WELLINGBOROUGH’S hopes of reaching the 
Intermediate League Final were ended at the 
last-four stage as the team were well beaten by 
Overstone Park at Kettering GC.
After reaching the Semi-Finals in 2016 and 2018, 
Wellingborough (pictured below) made a bright 
start in their bid for a first Final since 2015, when 
they triumphed, as Neil Redding bagged the 
opening point with an excellent 4&3 victory.
The win only provided a brief moment of hope 
however as Overstone, who qualified for the last-
four with an unbeaten record, seized control with 
two wins on the 14th and another on the 15th.
With Overstone also in command of the final 
game, Wellingborough’s chances of a remarkable 
turnaround ended when Chris Ludwig lost his 
match on 17, before Duncan Cornish and Tim 
Veal were also beaten on the penultimate hole.
Overstone will now go on to face Northampton, 

who beat Kettering by the same scoreline  
in the other last-four tie, in the Final.

NGL Handicap League - Semi-Final

Wellingborough 6 
Farthingstone 12 at Hellidon Lakes GC

THE difference in the margins of victory in the 
six ties counted against Wellingborough in their 
first Handicap Semi-Final for four years as they 
lost a thrilling contest with Farthingstone.
With their opponents clinching the second tie 
by seven holes, Wellingborough battled back 
by winning three matches.
The side bagged the opener by two holes, 
added a three-hole success in game three, 
before another narrow victory moved the team 
to within just one point of Farthingstone with two 
matches out on the course.
Unfortunately the task proved too much for the 
men as Farthingstone took the penultimate 
match by two holes, before doubling their lead 
with another victory in the final game.
The team will still take plenty from the season 
after topping Group A with seven wins - the 
joint-best record alongside Group B leaders 
Collingtree Park, who beat Hellidon Lakes in 
the other Semi-Final.

WELLINGBOROUGH have enjoyed a proud record in NGL team competitions in recent years as 
the men, ladies and seniors have claimed the plaudits in county league tournaments. With the 2019 
campaign approaching it’s conclusion, this is how our teams are getting on this season.
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NGL Scratch League
Northampton 4½ 
Wellingborough 3½

WELLINGBOROUGH’S search for a 
first away success in 2019 saw them 
push Northampton to the limit before 
being edged out in a tight contest.
Although the home side picked up two 
early points, Wellingborough’s fight 
back started when Adam Sherlock 
triumphed on the 18th hole.
The comeback continued as Club champ 
Chris Howes (pictured) recorded a 4&3 
win, before Mark Davis added another 
away success by the scoreline 3&2.
With Northampton’s Ross Skidmore 
and Lewis White in control of the last 
couple of ties, the away team’s hope 
of grabbing a share of the spoils ended 
however when Jon Harris halved with 
Mark Bazeley.

Battling performance isn’t quite enough at Harlestone

CLUB professional James Whittemore 
is once again opening up spaces for his 
‘JW Performance Programme’.
If you are serious about improving your 
game and want be coached like an 
aspiring tour player then this could be 
perfect for you.
• Want to hit the ball further, 
strike your irons like a pro, get up and 
down when it matters and roll those 
putts in like the best do?
• Are you willing to follow an 
individualised plan?
• Are you ready to commit to 
taking your game to the next level?
• Are you fed up of inconsistent 
results?

If you answered ‘Yes’ to any of the questions above then you fit the criteria and may be considered 
for a spot on this programme, so please get in touch with James in the Pro Shop, ring 07791 798202  
or email james.whittemore@wellingboroughgolfclub.com.

Improving your golf game for 2020 starts now
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Seniors Friendlies

Wellingborough 5½
Scraptoft ½

CHRIS Dickens and John Briggs (6&5) and Iain 
Campbell and Richard Briggs (6&5) enjoyed 
the biggest wins in the middle order as the team 
produced a ruthless performance.
Three more Wellingborough points came with holes 
to spare, meaning the only debate was whether the 
hosts could complete the whitewash.
Unfortunately Ian Jolly and Michael Billson’s best 
efforts weren’t quite enough as they had to be 
content with a half in the remaining match.

Wellingborough 6½
John O’Gaunt 1½

WELLINGBOROUGH were in top form again as 
they completed another dominant display against 
the Bedfordshire outfit.
With Captain Peter Gannon and Stephen Townsend 
leading from the front, the hosts won the first four 
ties, before clinching the last two games, including 
a 6&5 success from Nick Palmer and Ray Walker.

After narrowly missing out on a home whitewash 
victory against Gog Magog earlier in the season, 
hopes were raised of the perfect result.
But a big defeat in game six quickly ended any 
ambitions of a 8-0 victory, before Peter Davies and 
Steve Hughes collected a half in the other match.

Buckingham 3½
Wellingborough 4½

IT was a different story in Wellingborough’s last 
outing in the month as they needed to draw on all 
their battling qualities to snatch an unlikely one-
point success on their travels.
After Buckingham claimed the first three points, 
the visitors replied through Edward Roderick 
and Nick Palmer (3&2), Lou Everard and Steve 
Maycock (5&4) and John Arnott and Graham 
Thompson (4&3).
With the remaining two games going the 
distance, Graham Bayes and Peter Davies 
bagged a half to keep the scores level, before 
Ray Walker and Richard Briggs confirmed the 
Wellingborough victory by winning the 18th hole 
in the final match.

Seniors team achieve perfection once in busy period
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Wellingborough 5½
Northants County 1½

WELLINGBOROUGH made it five wins on the 
bounce as they held their nerve at home to their 
fellow Northamptonshire club. 
Although Bob Lewis and Chris Dickens (4&3) 
and Peter Hooton and John Briggs (4&3) enjoyed 
comfortable wins for Wellingborough, the other five 
ties all reached the 17th hole, with three going the 
distance.
Skipper Peter Gannon and Andrew Charter shook 
hands with their opponents on the penultimate 
green, David Birkett and Iain Campbell added 
another 2&1 win, while Peter Hall and Graham 
Bayes claimed a point down the last.

Wellingborough 8
Market Harborough 0

THE elusive perfect result for Wellingborough 
came at the hands of Market Harborough as the 
hosts dominated from start to finish.
David Rawson and David Wynn were the only home 
duo to tee off on the 17th hole as Wellingborough 
recorded a series of impressive wins.
Pride and place for the biggest win belonged 
to Chris Dickens and Andrew Charter as they 
strolled to a 7&6 victory. 

Staverton 4½
Wellingborough 3½

THE Club’s seven-match unbeaten run came to an 
end with a defeat to their local rivals in a topsy turvy 
away contest.
Peter Gannon and Huw Rees halved the opening 
tie, Peter Hall and Edward Roderick were 
successful on the 18th hole in game three, before 
Ian Jolly and David Wynn earned a 3&1 win to give 
Wellingborough a narrow lead.
But halves from Steve Maycock and Iain Campbell 
in game six and David Birkett and John Briggs in 
the penultimate match were the only other time 
Wellingborough troubled the scorers as Staverton 
secured the honours.

Northampton 2
Wellingborough 4

A CONTEST between two fellow 1893 Clubs 
seemed to bring out the best, or worst, in both teams 
as just one of the six games reached the 16th tee.
It was Wellingborough who had more pairings in 
top form though with Peter Gannon and Richard 
Briggs (6&5) leading the charge.
Lou Everard and David Wynn (5&4), Edward 
Roderick and David Birkett (4&3) and Bob Lewis 
and Steve Maycock (5&4) also grabbed big wins.
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NGL Ladies Intermediate League
Wellingborough 3
Northampton 0 
at Elton Furze GC

......Wellingborough made it three wins in three 
..outings in the Ladies Intermediate League 

..after whitewashing Northampton.
...Carol Gibbs got the team going with a 

...narrow victory in game one, before 
...points from Gill Snelson (3&2) 
..and Lema Townsend (5&4) 
..completed another excellent 
..day for Wellingborough.

Wellingborough 3
Whittlebury Park 0 (walkover) 
at Peterborough Milton GC
 

WELLINGBOROUGH were crowned Ladies 
Intermediate League champions without having 
to hit a ball as they maintained their perfect record 
with a walkover victory over Whittlebury Park.
With Wellingborough sitting on maximum points 
with one round of fixtures still to play, Elton 
Furze’s hopes of catching the unbeaten leaders 
disappeared with a 2-1 defeat to Overstone Park 
at Peterborough Milton GC.
The result means that even if Wellingborough, 
who won just twice in each of their two previous 
campaigns, lose their final match against Elton 
Furze at Northampton GC on October 20th, they 
cannot be overtaken on points difference.

Ladies are crowned champions without striking a ball

NGL Junior League - Group D

Wellingborough 0
Collingtree Park 4

THE old adage that ‘you learn more from 
your defeats than you do from victories’ is 
something the Club’s Junior team will need 
to take on board for next season following 
another heavy defeat.
After picking up just one point in their 
three previous outings, Wellingborough’s 
youngsters were unable to end the season 
on a high as they were outplayed by a much 
older and more experienced Collingtree 
side, who qualified for the Semi-Finals.
Wellingborough Golf Club would like to 
place on record their thanks and gratitude 
for the way squad members Theo Brown, 
Jack Meakin (pictured), Olivia Barby, Michael 
Hinds, Jack Pepper and Luca Brown have 
handled themselves throughout the year.
Although results haven’t gone to plan this 
campaign, the Club is confident better times 
are ahead as we look forward to next season. 

Young team will come back stronger after difficult year
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Weddings at Harrowden Hall
ALTHOUGH you will have seen Weddings taking place at the Hall,  

do you know anything about how wonderful our Weddings are?

What do we offer?
- Bespoke packages unique to our couples.
- Set packages based on 60 and 100 guests with 
the option to add extra guests.
- Everything in one place (bridal party dressing 
room to get ready in, ceremony, wedding breakfast, 
evening reception). No need to go anywhere other 
than a taxi home at the end of the night.
- Fabulous photo locations within the Hall itself 
and its relaxed tranquil Gardens 
- Plenty of space for Garden Games.
- Excellent food.

Why we are different?
- Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinators who support 
couples throughout the preparation and planning. 
- Offer tips and tricks to save you money.
- Timely responses to emails.
- Flexibility within packages.
- Amazing reviews.
- Everything taken care of quietly and efficiently, 
including set up and closure with your decorations 
all packed and ready for collection the next day.
- Couples do not need to worry about anything. 
The Co-ordinator will run the entire day for you.

What do couples say about us?
“I want to thank Sue, Isabel and all the team for letting us create our dream wedding.”
“A wedding day is one of the most spectacular days of a lifetime and with the help of  

all the amazing staff at Harrowden hall, this was definitely true for us.”
“Once the big day arrived we could not have wished for a more beautifully decorated  
wedding space, everything ready and waiting and a helping hand at every corner.”

“Our beautiful day ran so smoothly and above all was completely stress free.”

Please promote our beautiful venue to your family, friends and colleagues.
For further details, contact Izzy on weddings@wellingboroughgolfclub.com.
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Our Member and Staff Couples
OVER the last few months, we have witnessed a number of Wellingborough Golf Club members 

and staff hold their special day at Harrowden Hall. This is what they thought;

Martin and Emily 
- May 25th, 2019
“From the moment we decided to get married 
at Harrowden Hall the staff made our dreams 
come true. Nothing was too much trouble.  Sue, 
Izzy and their team were absolutely amazing. 
On the day, Izzy was everywhere making sure 
Martyn was where he needed to be at the correct 
time, she really made the day run smoothly and 
stress free. The catering was perfect…”

Niki and Tom  
- July 21st, 2019
“A beautiful venue, backed by the best front of 
house team - the combination of the two made 
our day even more incredible!”

Keeley and Dan (pictured previous page) 
- August 17th 2019
“Amazing venue, we had the most perfect 
wedding day. Sue, Isabel and all the team were 
brilliant. They are extremely professional and 
were always on hand when I needed them. 
Thank you.”

Jack and Hanna  
- August 3rd, 2019
“I could not have wished for anything better, 
everyone was amazing, the food was 
immense, and Becky and the girls were so 
wonderful to me, the guys, and the guests!
“Honestly everyone at Harrowden Hall has 
made my dream a reality and I can’t thank 
you enough.”
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ADAM Sherlock’s magnificent end-of-season form has seen him surge into a 36-point lead from Neil 
Redding at the top of the 2019 Order of Merit.
The Scratch Team player, who has one free 
event still to count towards his points tally, 
backed up his eight place in the September 
Medal by shooting net rounds of 73 and 77 to 
take 16th position in the 36-hole George Cup.
After improving his overall score by 39 points 
with a solid finish in the Medal, overnight 
pacesetter Redding missed out on the 
opportunity to bolster his total by not competing 
in the George Cup.
Neil Smith and Stuart Philip remain in third and 
fourth, while Loz Weekes (pictured below left) 
has provided a late charge into fifth spot after 
finishing 15th in the Medal, and then winning 
the George Cup by two strokes.
With the best eight scores from 14 qualifiers 
going towards the Order of Merit, the system 
sees 110 points go to first, 105 for second, 100 for third, all the way down to 60 for 11th position.
From then onwards, the points reduce by one point for each place. 
The last two qualifying competitions are the October Medal 
in the middle of the month, before 
the series ends with the Courage 
Cup on Sunday, October 20th.

The Friday Evening Golf Order of 
Merit, meanwhile, came to a thrilling 

...conclusion as the Munns brothers,  
Steven and Richard, battled it out for 
ttop spot with some brilliant scoring 
oover the closing weeks.

...It was Steven Munns (pictured right)
w who gained family bragging rights, 

in addition to lifting the Peter Kendall 
Trophy, with a total of 118 points as... 
.he won all three comps in September 
..-.two with scores of 20 points.
...Although Richard Munns posted his.. 

best weekly tally of 20 in the final. 
event, he had to settle for second 
 place on countback from.... 

Wayne Wellborn on 114 
114 points.

Pos Player Points Comps

1 Adam Sherlock 7 484

2 Neil Redding 8 448

3 Neil Smith 10 418

4 Stuart Philip 11 416

5 Loz Weekes 10 410

6 Mark Howes 9 403

7 Mark Anderson 9 389

8 David Wright 10 358

9 Tim Coleman 10 319

10= Tony Wheatley 11 311

10= Richard Gill 9 311

Can anyone catch the new Order of Merit leader?

B O O K Y OU R C OMP L IM EN TA RY
CON SU LTAT I O N

D E N T A L C A R E
1 Brookfield Road, Rushden

NN10 9TQ

01933 350783
info@brookfielddental.co.uk
www.brookfielddental.co.uk
@drpriyeshbpatel

I M P L A N T CONSERVAT IVE& D E N T I S T RY
D R P R I Y E S H PAT E L B D S

DENTAL IMPLANT
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The George Cup (September 23rd & 24th):
1 Alonza Weekes (68 & 71 = net 139), 2 Roger 
Seamark (70 & 71 = 141), 3 Steve Crawley (68 
& 74 = 142).
Friday Evening Golf (September 20th):
1 Steven Munns (20 points), 2 Richard Munns 
(20), 3 Steve Bason (19).
September Mid-week Medal (September 19th):
1 Darren Wilkins (89 - 19 = net 70), 2 Chris Smith 
(83 - 12 = 71), 3 John Thrippleton (91 - 19 = 72).
Ladies September Stableford (September 17th):
Division 1: 1 Liz Rees (36 points), 2 Caroline 
Beaty (36), 3 Glenda Abbott (33). Division 2: 1 
Diana Groves (38), 2 Kate Nolan (36), 3 Susan 
Kellett (34).
Ladies September 9-hole Stableford (September 17th):

Winner: Shirley Chapman (11 points).
President’s Day (September 14th):

1 Neil Redding, Alonzo Weekes, 
Nick Clansey & Kevin Henman 

(125 points), 2 Chris Howes, 
Adam Sherlock, Ricky 

Sanders & 
Andy Sanders 
(121), 3 Andy 

Mills, Sam 
Deacon, 
Gerrard 

Tomkins 
& Kevin 

Meagher 
(119).

Friday Evening Golf (September 13th):
1 Steven Munns (18 points), 2 Gary Grimmitt (17), 
3 Richard Munns (15).
September Mid-week Stableford (September 12th):
1 Craig Evans (41 points), 2 Martin Cooke (41), 
3 Paul Jackson (39).
Lady Captain Pro Challenge (September 10th):
1 Pat Dawson (6 up), 2 Gill Snelson (5 up), 3 Carol 
Gibbs (5 up).
September Medal (September 7th & 8th):
Division 1: 1 Jonathan Harris (69 - 1 = net 68), 2 
Giovanni Gioia, pictured (79 - 10 = 69), 3 Adam 
Sherlock (72 - 3 = 69). Division 2: 1 Matthew 
Redding (82 - 14 = 68), 2 David Simpson (81 
- 12 = 69), 3 Daniel McLaven (85 - 16 = 69). 
Division 3: 1 Joseph Monaghan (86 - 20 = 66), 
2 William Day (86 - 18 = 68), 3 Bryn Morgan 
(90 - 21 = 69).
Friday Evening Golf (September 6th):
1 Steven Munns (20 points), 2 Gerry McGrady 
(18), 3 Mike Gilbrook (18).
Seniors Lonsdale 8 (September 4th):
1 Roger Seamark (38 points), 2 Martin Wood 
(37), 3 John Patrick (36).
Ladies September 9-Hole Stableford (September 3rd):
1 Janet Haynes (17 points), 2 Sandra Boughton 
(14), 3 Doris Redden (13).
Ladies September Medal (September 1st & 3rd):
Division 1: 1 Pat Briggs (94 - 20 = 74), 2 Glenda 
Abbott (96 - 20 = 76), 3 Mary MacLaren (79 - 2 
= 77). Division 2: 1 Gaynor Arnott (102 - 29 = 
73), 2 Jenny Wilkinson (105 - 27 = 78), 3 Diane 
Dickinson (100 - 21 = 79).
September Sunday Stableford (September 1st):
1 Stephen Roche (40 points), 2 Kevin Meagher 
(39), 3 Robert Hurson (39).
Friday Evening Golf (August 30th):
1 Michael Smart (22 points), 2 Mary MacLaren 
(21), 3 Wayne Wellborn (19).
August Mid-week Stableford (August 29th):
1 Ryan Hatton (43 points), 2 Roy Pouncey (41), 3 
Stephen Williams (41).
Bank Holiday Monday Mixed (August 26th):
1 David Rawson, Amanda Rawson, Huw Rees 
& Liz Rees (85 points), 2 Rod Gibbs, Carol 
Gibbs, Richard Brown & Pauline Kendall (85), 
3 Steve Townsend, Lema Townsend, David 
MacLaren & Mary MacLaren (83).

Results
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Bar Hours

Catering Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00am - 6:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 8:30pm
 8:45am - 6:00pm
Filled rolls available

Advertise  
With Us

Please join us in 2019  
and beyond

Full page;  
from £70 + VAT

Half page;  
from £45 + VAT
Quarter page;  

from £30 + VAT
Office - 01933 677234

general.manager@ 
wellingboroughgolfclub.com

Date Start/End Event (1st tee, unless stated)
Tue 1st 08:30 - 15:30 Ladies Autumn Meeting (1st & 10th)

10:00 - 13:00 Ladies Needham Bowl
Wed 2nd 07:45 - 11:15 Seniors Lonsdale 9

Fri 4th 07:45 - 08:45 Northants PGA Championship

Sat 5th 09:30 - 11:30 Past Captain's v Captain's Team

Sun 6th 11:30 - 13:30 Mixed Club Championship

Tue 8th 10:00 - 13:00 Ladies Competition (1st & 10th)

Sat 12th 07:30 - 14:30 October Medal

Sun 13th 08:00 - 11:30 October Medal

12:00 - 12:10 Ladies October Medal

Tue 15th 10:00 - 13:00 Ladies October Medal

Thu 17th From 08:00 Yellow Tee October Mid-week S’ford 

09:25 - 10:30 Seniors v Bedford & County

Fri 18th 10:00 - 15:00 Senior Open  (1st & 10th)

Sat 19th 12:00 - 13:30 Scratch League v Peterborough 

Sun 20th 07:50 - 13:15 Courage Cup (1st & 10th)

Tue 22nd 10:00 - 13:00 Ladies Competition

Thu 24th 09:00 - 09:45 Junior OctoberStableford

Sun 27th 08:30 - 10:00 Medal Winners Salver

10:00 - 12:00 Men's Open

Tue 29th 10:00 - 12:30 Ladies 16-hole Competition

Thu 31st From 08:00 White Tee October Mid-week Medal

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm

October 2019 fixtures
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To find out more about this 

exciting, new service and how 

it can benefit you, please pop 

into Croyland Car Megastore 

and speak to a helpful 

member of staff or call

01933 413 415

When buying a new, used vehicle, 
you want to know that the car 
you’re choosing is both safe and 
reliable, here at Croyland Car 
Megastore we are dedicated to 
making sure you feel happy and 
confident with your purchase. So 
when buying a vehicle from us, 
you can be sure that the car you’re 
choosing is the right choice.

www.croylandcarmegastore.co.uk

Added Protection 

AND PEACE OF MIND

FOR ALL OUR

CUSTOMERS

But don’t just take our word for 
it as every car at Croyland Car 
Megastore now includes as 
standard AA Inspect and  
Protect cover, which gives you:

• An independent, unbiased 
vehicle inspection and report

• 12-months free breakdown

• A free vehicle history check

• Three month’s free warranty

Peace of mind from one of the UKs 
best known motoring organisations.

Croyland Car Megastore, Northampton Road,  
Rushden, Northants, NN10 6GA


